
Witness Statement of Lewis Corbett

t. l, Lewis Corbett, gm making this statement with regards to issues to be considered

by Enfield Council Licensing Sub-Committee at a forthcoming review of the Club

Premises Certificate of Ponders End and District Smallholders Association Limited.

Z. I am a member of the committee of Ponders End and District Smallholders

Association limited^ havingbeen re-elected at an AGM held on l-l-th lune, unopposed.

I have been on tl¡e committee for approximately 2 years

3. I am making this statement as a result of several incidents that occurred on different

dates through 20L6 and 2Ot7.

4. As part of my role on the committee and indeed as a member of the Association I am

aware-that.there-isa group of individuils who have heencausingthe Association

significant difficulties and generally disrupting the effective running of the

Associatíon.

5. As part of my duties as one of the clubhouse's (now former) barmen, I was

responsible for managing the premises, serving customers etc. On L5th April 2017 Ms

MoniqueAndrew-Va ssell entered th e dubhouse. an d asked me f or so me to il et

tissue. Ms Andrep-Vassell is one of the individuals referred to in my point above.

Despite this, I paused my duties in the clubhouse to go to get some toilet tissue for

her.

6. When I returned, I witnessed Ms Andrew-Vassell rernoving printed notices from the

elubhouse-tables-and proceedingtoscrew these up- \Âlhen l- asked her whatshe was

doing, she immediately became confrontational towards me, a complete contrast to

her approach and tone moments before. Ms Andrew-Vasselltold me that what was

printed on the notices was "complete lies". She then began to shout at me that dhe

would not leave the premises, and that I could not tell her to do so. At no point had I

ask€dMs.Andre\a¿-Vasselltoleavethe-premises;Lmerely queri.ed why she was

screwing-up notices.

7. At this point she left the clubhouse, and I noticed other members of the group

rnentioned at point 4 above. A little while later, the police arrived and entered the

clubhouse to talk to me. They explained that they had been told that I had made

threats towards Ms Andrew-Vassell. I explained that this was untrue^ and the police

(l believe) went back outside to speak to Ms Andrew-Vassell. A short time later the

police came back in to advise me that they were leaving. I never heard any more

from them with regards to the allegations rnade against me by Ms Andrew-Vassell.

No action was taken against myself, and nor {as far as I am aware) was any taken

againsl Ms Andrer¡¿-Vasse I l.

8. I have also received letters through the post - signed by another member of the

above mentioned group - Ms Bradford. These letters made me feelvery

uncomfortable, and made demands that I was required to attend meetings with Ms

Bradford and others, apparently to discuss my continued employment as a barman.



Not wishing to inflame the situation with Ms Bradford's group, I took the decision tojust ignore these letters.
9 Despite this, lcor¡tinuedfo receive letters, making similar demands of rne. Ferthis

reason, in early May 20L7 I contacted the non-emergency police department, stating
that J wished to report instances of harassrnent and intimidation- note - by thispoint I was aware that members of Ms Bradford's group were apparently prepared
to use physical violence in their attempts to take over the running of the
'Assoaatfünrtfirbhouse (tfespÈe them not ffi€ arry autfrorftyto fu so|- Fesd. not
wish to fall victim to these, hence my call.

10' I was jnterviewed ûn approx.3'd May 2017 byofficers, who took a staternent from
me as to the actions of Mr Bradford and others in her group, and as to how they
actions made me feel. I explained that I felt harassed. The police advised me tiat tne
incidents I haddescribedwere ffÞre civffmatters, thân polFee rnatters, brrt the*d¡d
advise me that I could contact them again if any further incidents occurred.

11' Another incidentoccuffed on 27th April 203.7 when I was on duty in ttrc clubhouse.
The same group of individuals already mentioned entered the clubhouse and told
me and the customers within that we were required to leave, so that the locks could
be changed.

L2' This concerned mea great deal, particularly as the police were also in attendance
with thegroup' I calmly asked the customers to ignore any reqüests made of them
from the group, explaining that they were just try¡ng to disrupt the running of the
clubhouse again. when the customers began to challenge the authority of the group
to make suckderrtands/ordeÐ the police therrtûtdthsgronpfüat they.dirl-nothave
any power to make such demands. The police then left, and to my relief, so did the
other group. Again, { fert intimidated by them in my prace of work.

13. I believe the contents of this my statement are true

signed L

Dated 20/07/17



Witness Statement of Tracey Dawson

1. I , Tracey Dawso4, of    , am witness to relevant
matters to be considered by the Enfield Council Licensing Sub-Committee.

2. I am a member of the Committee of Ponders End and District Smallholders
Association Limited, and was re-elected unopposed to the committee on LLth June
2gL7 . I have served on the- Committee_for approximately &years-

3. I am making this statement with regards the actions of a particular individual on Lst

January 20L7.

4. On that date I was in the Clubhouse of the Association for the purposes of taking
subscriptions from members for their annual fees. Also present were Colin Corbett,
Angela P owetl Joanne-Outhwaite- Steve_Outhwaite_ a n d Lin Marsh_

5. lt should be pointed out at this stage that the Association have been having
difficulties over a significant period of time from a particular group of individuals.
The difficulties have been through intimidation tactics, idle threats and general
disruptive behaviour. Their sole aim has been to disrupt the running of the
Association*

6. On 1st January 20L7 whilst ín the clubhouse a gentleman entered the club who we
know as 'Dr Vaughan Watson'. We know this individualto be associated with the
grøup who have been causing us difficulties.

7. He entered the clubhouse when the club was not open except for members to pay
thei¡ subscriptiongto the-committee He-isnoLand never- hatbeen a memher of the
Association.

8. He sat down on one of the seats nearest the dartboard. He was invited to leave as he
had no entitlement to be in the clubhouse at all, let alone when the clubhouse was
not officially open.

9. Herefusedto leave-andthen he-golup and wenrnWalkdown towardsthe end of
the clubhouse where the bar ís situated. Myself and Angela Powell were stood in
front of him, Colin Corbett was behind him at the time. The idea of standing in front
of him was to discourage him from further entering the crubhouse.

L0. All of a sudden and without warning he pushed me hard to the chest area causing
meto fall backwards over a chair and table*causingpain to mr¡ back.

1L. He was prevented from further assaulting me by the others present. He was
repeatedly told to leave but refused to do so and in fact remained in the clubhouse
in his original seated position untilthe police arrived. The police had been called by
Steve Outhwaite as soon as the incident happened.

1"2- As' soon as hehacLass a ulted me and we-were-telling hirn to leave- otåer mem b e rs of
the group entered the clubhouse and were filming the situation. This group included
Vivienne Nicholas, Laurie Bradford, Bill Haydes and Liseby Hector. This group became
g¡¡ite yocaf and elso failed tp leave or assist us to have Dr Vaughan Watson removed.

13, The pofice affivÊC and spRke To the pq¡ties, V{e yvpre qhle to show the police CCTV
feotage of the. incidentas th e- clr, b house has CCTV ins¡de-
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14. I was very shaken by the whole incident and at the time was advised'of my options

as to how to proceed with the matter. After consideration I advised the police that I

did wa n t t h e mãfier f-ãken ftfrftTer as ¡ fu Ftffi this man hãd= asvautffi n¡s itt an

entirelY unProvoked manner'

l.5.Thegfoupleftandlwassubsequentlyadvisedbythepolicethatlen.aafenl'
interviewed and the outcome was that he had received an adult caution having

admitted the offence.

16. r-can confirm ttrar*re reference m¡mber for this-rncidentttrarfwas given-is-

s20003s/L7.

lT.lwasalsoadvisedthatthepolicelradtoldhimthathewarnottoattendthesiteof'.
the Association any more. He is not entitled to be on the club premises in any event

asheisnotamember.Nonethelesshehasbeentothesitesince.
L8. Ã, ægr¡of tfre-€eÏÌf has bee.frnrade¡avaiffiieif gæmeiMricrrffishqws

the incident taking Place'

19. I believe the pontents of this my Statetnent are true

signed -7íÀ^re-

Dated 201071L7

//
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Witness Statement of Jenny Page

1. l, Jenny Page, of   , am making this statement
with regards to issues to be considered by Enfield Council Licensing Sub-Committee

at a îorthcoming'review of the Club Premises Certificate of Ponders End and District
Smallholders Association Limited.

2- [ am a member of the-commiLtee of Ponders End and Disüictsmallholders
Association limited, having been re-elected at an AGM held on L1th June, unopposed.

I have been on the committee for approximately 3 years

3. I am making this statement as a result of an incident that occurred on 1.2th March

20t7.
+. As part of myrolegn-the-committeeandindeed-aranember ofthe-Association I am

aware that there ls a group of individuals who have been causing the Association

significant difficulties and generally disrupting the effective running of the
Association.

5. As a committee member one of my roles is to operate the trading hut on Saturday,

funday and Wed4esday mornings-Thisis on avoluntary basis onlr¡.

6. On L2th March I was in the Trading Hut, it was a Sunday morning.
7. lt was shortly before tàpm on that date that I was on my own in the shop. All of a

sudden an individual came into the shop that I know as Vivienne Nicholas and had in

her hand a white piece of paper which she was waving around. She was very

determinedinhee,toneancLwassayingtåat-thad.toleaveandthaLlno.long:r had

any authority to þe in the trading hut and that I had to hand over all the books and

the keys.

8. I was shocked by this and didn't know what to do. She was followed into the trading
hut by 6-8 other individuals who are also members of their: group including Faye

Bernard. \Â/inston Binn+ Ph¡ ll ¡ p Nicholaretc
9. As said I was in shock, I had no idea what to do, I was being told I had to leave, items

were being demanded from me and ljust didn't know how to deal with the situation
at all as I was on my own. lt was a very intimidating situation to be in. I didn't feel I

had any choice but to comply with their requ€st.

L0. I picked up my personal property and handed over the keys and left and went into
the clubhouse straightaway to tell others what had happened. I told Colin Corbett,
who was in the clubhouse, and he called the police immediately. The CAD reference
3754 refers to this.

L1. The police attended and spoke to the parties coìcerned and then had the other
group hand the-keys llack to us arthey hadno authoritl¿ to take them in the first
place.

12. There was no further action by the police at this time but after the police left
Vivienne came into the clubhouse and in a rather sheepish fashion had to ask if we
could retrieve items that she had left in the trading hut. Colin Corbett went across
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with her and allowed her to retrieve her property. Her tone was very different

compared to how she had behaved earlier in the day when they first came in.

13. lbelîeve the confents of this rnySfatement are true

Signed

*

Dated 20/071L7

e



Witness Statement of Colin Corbett

L. l, Colin Corbett, gm making this statement with regards to issues to be considered by
Enfield Council Licensing Sub-Committee at a forthcoming review of the Club
Premises Certificate of Ponders End and District Smallholders Association Limited.

2. I am a member of the committee of Ponders End and District Smallholders
Association limited- having heen re,e l e cteclat an AGNI" held on ljlh lun e, u nop p os e d .

I have been on tþe committee for more than 8 years
3. I am making this statement as a result of several incidents that occured on different

dates through 20L6 and 20t7.
4. As part of my role on the committee and indeed as a member of the Association I am

aware thatthe¡e isa-grcupof individuals.who-have_heen cauqingrheAssociation
significant difficulties and generally disrupting the effective running of the
Association.

5. I was present at the committee meeting held on l.1th August 2016 to which the
police were called. This was as a result of two individuals with no right to sit-in on
eommittee-meetingstryingto gain enfty- The-policeattenrted^fþqsituation [which
had become heafed) was diffused, and no action was taken against any party.

6. I was also in the clubhouse on the morning of Lst Janua ry 2Ot7 when Tracey Dawson
was physically assaulted by Dr Vaughan Watson - for which he received an official
police caution.

7. ASparlof mydutie,< es one of the clubhouse's barmen*L am-¡ecponsihle for Opening
the premises each morning so that business can commence. On the morning of 23rd
April2017 whilst attempting to open the clubhouse, I was confronted and
surrounded in the clubhouse by a nurnber of individuals from the group being led by
Mr Haydes and Ms Bradford.

&-- t believe thatthi+grou+hasdeliberately"låin-i+wa¡g'for rne that morning-with the
intention of intimidating and harassing me. The group surrounded me, and
attempted to read to me a pre-prepared letter. I advised them that I did not wish to
hearfrorn thern, but they ignored this, and continuedto surround me.

9. At this point, slightly fearing for my own personal safety, and wishing to get on with
myioh^ I telephoned for the police to attend. The¡¿ did so attend,and I was able to
get into the clubhouse¡ away from the group of individuals outside.

10. I have also received letters through the post from Mr Haydes' and Ms Bradford,s
group. These letters have been sinister in tone - I believe, attempting to convince
me that my job was at risk. The letters also maðlè demands that I make available to
themcopies of-m+ pay slips, andother dorumenrarion L- reasonably in my view -
consider such doçumentation to be private and personalto myself. Therefore, at no
point have I responded to any of these letters, or acquiesced to any of the demands
made of me.

L1. I was also telephoned by the barman on duty on the afternoon o127th April 201"7 -
and- by members of tåe- Associationwho were-there_too,- when_agroup of
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individuals entered the clubhouse and told customers to leave, as they were there to
change the locks. The customers and staff quite rightly refused to do so. The police

wefie in atfendance af thís tffito, and t had'rnade myw-ayfo the premiserwl+en

they advised the group of individuals that they had no authority to make such

demands.

12. I believe the cont is my Statement are true

Signed

Dared 20/07/L7



Witness Statement of Linda Marsh

t. l, Linda Marsh, of     , am making this statement
with regards to the forthcoming review by Enfield Council Licensing Committee of
theClub Premises Certificate held by Ponders End and District Smallholders
Association Limited.

2. I arn a- memher of the-A55¡ciation and have heen for 36 years as hoth a plotholder
and latterly an açociate member. I am also the current, elected, secretary of
Ponders End and District Smallholders Association Limited. I was re-elected to that

- role at the Annual General Meeting held on 1Lth June 203,7 and was elected
unopposed.

3. I arn makingthis statemenlin respeclof several- incidentsthalhaye-occurred that I

have been witnegs to.
4. Over the past 3 years approximately a small group of individuals have continuously

tried to cause disruption to the Association. There have been incidents of
threatening and abusive language and indeed intimidation and ultimately violence.

s. The_individrrats re$ponsible_have since_purportedto form their own committee and
claim to be legitinrate in their attempts to take over the running of the Association.

6. I recallthat on show day in September 2016 there were stalls set up in the car park
forthe enjoyment of those in attendance including children. The group that includes
Mr Haydes and others attended and began to shout things about us not being the
eomrnittee* \lúe-felt-it- necessary to ensurq¡þgchildrenwere_taken inside d ue to the
groups behaviour.

7. ln October 20L6 at Halloween I was made aware that Maria Swords had attended at
the clubhouse in order to decorate for the celebrations but there was an incident
which resulted in her being pushed by members of this group which included
Winston Binns and Vaughan Watcon._l didnot-actually witnesrthe-incidenlbut was
told about it after the event.

8. On the date that we held our Christmas Bazaar in December 2016 again this group
attended as we were all set up for opening and started to shout abuse at us.

9. On lstJanuary 2OL7 I was in the clubhouse in order to start to collect annual
subscriptions from members. Also present were others includingAngela powell,
Tracey Dawson, Jo Outhwaite, Steve Outhwaite and Colin Corbett. Vaughan Watson
entered the clubhouse. He was asked why he was there and was asked to leave. He
refused and then got up and walked further into the club. He then assaulted Tracey
Dawson by pushing her over a table and chair, iirt¡ne her back.

1O. The policewere catled and twas advised that Vaughan Watson had received a police
caution as a result of the incident.

L1'. Since then there have been a number of incidents that I have either been a witness
todirectly or have been advised of in my capacity as secretary. lm aware that
members of this group attended the clubhouse and demanded that everyone leave

ffi rhef wç rR g+lnËTp çftf,nse tþe hcF+ Thi+ p¿ps, ¡¡sL succe s sru l.
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12. On one occasion one of my fellow committee members was in the trading hut when

she was surrounded and the keys were obtained from her. Again, the police had to

be calted andthe keys were returnedto us by them.

L3. l, as the secretary, bank the takings at our local branch eaeh week. ln May, the 8th I

believe, I attended and paid the takings as usual. Itåen asked for a balance on tfie

account. This was refused. At that point I was advised that I could no longer access

the account and it was established that the mandate had been altered which

prevented me from gaining access. This matter was reportedfo Barclaysan*Action

Fraud. We believe this group to be wholly responsible for this. lt is still under

investþtion as far as we are concemed and we{rave not been advised differently.

14. I have been accused personally by this group of stealing large sums of money from

the Association, an allegation I totally refute. This has, however had a detrimental

efrct on my heafth, as has ttrerwfrote sítuatior¡:

L5. My partner passed away shortty before Christrnas 2016. The funeral procession left

from the Association's clubhouse as hewas a-longstafldtr andloyal member and it

felt a fitting tribute to him. This was interrupted by members of this group who

proceeded to take photos of the funeral cortege.

L 6. Ttris group havetaf,cerrrnernberrÍrbs witMtfrsautffiftqdo sø.an*Frave

attempted to prevent people from paying their subs to us as the legitimate

committee. T*rose rnonies have notteen paid t€ me as secretarytut the rent for the

site has still to be paid and I have been ensuring that this has been paid.

j.7. lt has been an extremely upsetting and stressful period of time for both myself, my

fetÍcrw com rnitteernsnùers;-anf índeed mernbers-ffidespeif at

the actions of this group and their motives.

18. I believe ttre contents of thismy statement to-be true

Signed t

Dated 2O/O7 /L7

-$o".r
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rj'GOIIÍITER PETTTIOT{ AGAINST d.OST.IRE Of FOilDENS EÍIT} & DSTMCT SMATTHOLDERS

ASSO€IATIOT{ I.ÍMÍÍED CTUBIIOUSE

COUNTER PETITION AGAINST CLOSURE OF PONDERS END &

D]STR lCT SMAIIHOIDERS ASSOCIAT]O N LI M ITED CLU B HOUSE

We the undcrsigned are aware of a petitbn ttrat lras been sctr¡p dermandilç the clær¡ru of the

FED$A ctuHrouse, affc8int "cri¡,ne and dborder-'and puHic nr¡kencC'

llt þ the undensÍgnecl strorgty refirte the datnr n¡tÈnrar{ and hare wHence that the petition

has been todged by a group cf l¡nosn trouble-malers, nrho traue been attenrptifE to dbruFt thc

nrnning of the Associadon for a number of months

Thetr group hare pgrnred a campaþn of harassnrent, int¡m¡daüon, and evcn pnïs¡cal assauits

against meurbeçs of or¡r AssocHion. Their actions, and suÈsequelrt petltbn, in no way ref,ect tttc

views of us, the PEDSA menúcn'

ìltfe thc undersigrred thrrefore r€qrd Enfield Cor¡ncll to dfs¡ntss ttre p€dtbn rcquestiry the

cloeurc of the ctubhouse. We aÍso calf upon Enlteld Cou¡ætt to takc ffin to sãfie¡uard r¡s, tltc

members, from anü fuft¡r€ traræsmefrtllnüm¡detbn bry this gfot¡p'
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